Kentucky All “A’ Classic
Fifth Annual Statewide Soccer Tournament
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The All “A” Classic does not provide reimbursement for
meals or hotel expenses. Teams are responsible to make
their own hotel reservations.
Please arrive at least one hour in advance of the
scheduled starting time of your match. Teams should
arrive in uniform since dressing rooms will not be
available.
Only players, coaches, and support staff are permitted on
the field. There will be a limit of 24 players for each
match.
The team listed on the top of the bracket shall be the
home team for each match. They shall wear light
colored/white uniforms and white socks. The visiting team
must wear dark colored uniforms. Teams should bring both
sets of uniforms. The home team will occupy the bench to
the right of mid-field.
No dressing rooms will be available so teams should come
to the field already in uniform.
Teams must bring their own practice balls as none will be
provided.
Each team is responsible to provide two ball chasers for
each match. The two ball chasers will be admitted free
and should sign in at the admission gate.
Each team will be allotted five passes for administrators,
etc. They should sign in at the admission gate.
The admission price for Saturday is $10 which includes all
matches. Sunday’s ticket price is $5. Children age 3 and
under shall be admitted free.
All matches shall be conducted in accordance with KHSAA
rules and guidelines.
If score is tied at the end of regulation, no overtime
period will be used. The match shall proceed immediately
to penalty kicks.
Videotaping will be permitted from designated areas of the
park.
An All-Tournament team and Most Valuable Player will be
named following the conclusion of Sunday’s championship
match.
In the event of inclement weather, the All “A” will alter
the schedule as necessary.

